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Metal During the
Twelvemonth Reaches Ag
gregate of Nearly 3OOOO

000 With Copper the Larg
est Contributor

Prdiictiofi

a metal production crowding
with dividends aggre-

gating more than 4250000 with
not far from 4000000 spent and ordered
disbursed in the erection of mills and
smelters and the numerous other evi
dences ot prosperity and push that has
been exhibited In its mining world dur
ing the last twelve months Utah has
every reason to be proud Surrounding
states have prospered also and Utah-
Is glad of that because it is not char-
acteristic of the west to ha either olan
Jsh or selfIsh Utah money goes into
Idaho or Nevada mines and in return
Salt Lake and Utah receives the ores
they produce and sells the machinery-
to equip these mines The Salt Lake
valley smelters afford the producers lor-
a radius of 500 or 600 miles the best
market In the world JOT their ores

Since the end of the war between
t Russia and Japan there has been such

f a tremendous demand for the various
metals that prices have moved up rap-
idly The stream of cein being left in
the wake of the processfoa to enor-
mous and most of it is finding its way
hunk into the ground to the end that
moro of Natures treasure vaults may
be unlocked and made responsive to the
magic touch of the prospector and
miner Thd charm of mining lies in
the fact that those who dig out the
precious metals and those who supply
the means to carry on tie work know
that the money and the profits they
earn are prQduced in substance that
is Imperishable

This Is most forcibly Illustrated In
another column where it is shown that
during the last year the open market
settlements alone for ore and bullion
exceeded 24000000 No one was robbed
of that Immense amount of money it
was dug out of tha earth during the
year lajjgeypercentage of that metal
went to make tim world that much
richer it has slipped Into the arteries-
of trade and helped materially in bring-

ing about the condition prevailing in

this country today which is so graph-
ically impressed on the mind by the two
words that stare everybody in the face
in every town in the country Men
Wanted

Labor Conditions Perfect

Labor conditions during the year
have been as nearly perfect as the mpst
exacting could aak for In none of the
camps of Utah are men forced to eat
at company boarding housas In many
places these are maintained through
necessity But wherever such is the
case the men are provided with better
accommodations at smaller cost than
they could possibly obtain elsewhere
The eighthour law is recognized and
obeyed as far as possible to tho lot
t r Good wages are paid and in near
Iv all cases is there the best of feeling

I induced by Just consideration of each
I ethers rights between tha employe

employer Nothing is seen or heard-
of bullying tactics and as a result
Jiarmony prevails in all departments-
of the states greatest industry

Some concern is felt on the part of
mine managements to know where the
men that will be needed during the
coming year are to bo obtained

first half of the year probably no
particular trouble will experienced
but with the completion of the new
smelting works and the demand for
miners that their running will entail
the supply is going to be none too
great

Bingham the Marvels

For several years The Herald has
been telling the world what Bingham
was doing Five or six years its
predictions of what the camp was de-

stined to be were measured as Idle
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boasts The strides which the camp
has taken during the last twelve
months the worldinterest that has
been shown in its mines emphasizes all
that had been previously said and
makes It possible to say now that with
in five years the district will rank with
the best copperproducing camps of the
world No other camp in the world has
today the natural advantages pos
sessed by Bingham ores are not
measured by the wldL of the ledges
alone Whole mountains of ore that
can be worked at enormous profit from
the grass roots down are known to
exist They have been punctured by
Innumerable tunnels and shafts and
drill holes And everywhere the same
story is told by the development all is
ore of commercial grade there is mil-
lions upon millions of tons of it It can
be mined for a few cents a ton it can
and will be transported and reduced to
bullion at a cost that will leave a hand
some margin of profit to the producer

Market Conditions Help

Park City Big and Little Cottonwood-
and American Fork districts all cover
the same mineralbearing zone a zone
which though barely scratched as yet
has returned to investors more than

50000000 individends and produced
twice that much The better markets
for silver and lead and the fact that
zinc ia now just as much of a market
able product as lead and more valu
able is working involution in each of
these camps Old mlaecs are being re
opened and new territory being in
vaded as fast as money muBtde steel
and giant powder can accomplish it
Results of the work are going to be
felt during the coming year and With-
in a short time the smelters of this
valley have got to be enlarged to take
care of the tonnage of ore that will
be rolling out of the canyons the por-
tals of which are all within sight of
this city For a correct interpretation-
of what this statement means the
reader is referred to the accounts of
what is doing in the camps referred to

Stockton Is Coming Up

Just over the hills from Bingham are
the camps of Stockton Ophir Dry
Canyon and Mercur Two years ago
Stocktons mines were out of the reck-
oning because they had been mined to
water level and the volume was too
great to make it profitable to mine and
pump at the same time Through the
driving of the great drain and opera
ting tunnel by the Honerine company
nearly all of the older properties of
the district have been drained to great
depth and a resumption of operations-
has followed Some of the mines have
begun producing again and within the
next twelve months there will be more
than a dozen steady producers The
01 es of this district run largely to lead
though silver gold copper and zinc are
all found there and in many instances
they are associated The Honerine
has developed wonderful bodies of ore
for hundreds of feet in depth below the
old water level this ore runs about
half and half in shipping and milling
grade and its fluxing qualities makes it
very desirable by the smelters What-
is true of the Honerine Is also true of
Its neighbors and just as applicable to
the camps of Dry Canyon and Ophir to
the southeast in the same mineral belt

Ophir in the Swim
The camps of Ophir and Dry Canyon-

are not troubled with water and now
that corporation with the right kind of
backing have invaded the districts big
results are sure to follow Senator W
A Clark has been doing splendidly
with his Ophir Hill property for sev
eral years and now the Buckhorn and
Ophin Tunnel combination is getting in
shape to make a record Just to the east
of his bonanza From the camp down-
to the San Pedro railroad Is only nine
miles and the expectation is that dur
ing the coming year the railroad com-
pany will build a pur to the camp to
better take care of the production

Tintic Gold Mountain Beaver
County Deep Creek the districts north
and east of Ogden in fact all the
camps of the state are in prime con-
dition to make new records and pros
perity is written in bold letters at the
entrance to each It has been a glori
ous year for the mining industry of
Utah but it will be completely over
shadowed by the accomplishments of
the year now breaking forth
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Five Utah Stocks Show Advance-
of Nearly 29000000 Since July

The five Utah copper stocks which
are extensively dealt in Boston and
Now York have appreciatefl in value
itarly 2900000 in losa than six
Xlcnths For purposes of comparison
1 6 selling value o each was taken
from reports of July 1 and again one

reek ago Boston Consolidated shows
Tho greatest gain the Increase for the
tmo mentioned being 8965000 Utah
Copper comes in with an advance of

7 50000 the Utah fl with a
gain of 3825000 tH 1niteu States

Consolidated with 575000 In
each case the original authorized

of the companies named is taken-
as the basis of computation The total
an Is just 28865600 while had the

comparisons baen made is
C5o question the ould have
ben better yet a the marKet is still
o the rise as this is written A it
Hands the exhibit Js that to the
ordinary mortal Is almost beyond com-

prehension Here It is
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July 1 Dec 23 Increase
Boston Con 1190000 13125000 8965000
Bingham Con 2875 XK 3450000 575000
Utah Copper 8550000 16200000

S Mining 14625000 22500000 7850000
Utah 12550000 16375000 3825000

Quite a number of Salt Lake opera
tors aside from those on the Inside
of these companies have cleaned up
very respectable fortunes during the
six months from these stocks and
bo it said to the credit of the list dealt
in on the local exchange it has also
dealt kindly with those who haveplayed the game here For the pur
pose of comparison a few of the active
local stocks and the records they have
made since the first of July are also
given as follows

July L Dee 255

Ajax 1314
Consolidated Mercur 4vt M
Carisa 2o 22y
Columbus Consolidated 75 475DalyJudge 5S0 775
Daly West 1276 1775
Grand Contra 28j 34J5
Little Bell 40 455
Beck Tunnel 07 53
Lower Mammoth 27 46V

7650000-
U

22
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As Shown By Reports from the Mills and Smelters of the State

57283672 lbs of Copper at 1552c per Ib

96777232 Its of Lead at 47c per lb
13846788 ozs of Silver at 604c per oz

350012 ozs of Gold at 20 per oz
13476129 Its of Zinc at 5828c per It

1000 flasks of Quicksilver at 45 per flaslc r
Grand Total

Production of 1904
VV

Increase for 1905

889042989
454852990
836345995
700024000

78498452
4500000

2963264026
2507497444

455766582
computing the value of the metals as near as possible average market price for

each during the year has been taken as the basis Were the coinage of silvar nnd gold used
the totals wouldbe much larger though not representative of what the producers gat

RECAPITULATION FOR 1904

116500000 lbs of Lead at 431c per Ik
47919971 Its of Copper at 128c per lb

13647768 ozs of Silver at 57c per 02

307833 ozs of Gold at 20 per oz

Total

Aside from the gain of more than 4500000 over 1904 the most conspicuous and significant
feature of the mineral production table presented herewith is the position which copper occupies-
In 1904 it held third place while today it stands at the head of the list a place it is destined to hold
most likely for a long time to come There has been no marked increase in the amount of silver
produced during the year while lead shows a rather heavy falling off However zinc plays an import-
ant part in the history of the states production for the first time and the value of that product just
about makes up for the loss in lead Now that the DalyJudge is producing again and other camps
are beginning to feel the stimulus of the market for zinc that metal is apt to share honors with lead
regularly from now on Gold shows an increase of nearly 1000000 and Nevada to be frank is
undoubtedly responsible for a large percentage of it Of the other metals it is figured that about as
much finds its way to outside reduction works as comes in so the figures representing them are taken
without allowances of any kind

The of the metals excepting gold has played an important part in the valuation of the
ouPSSl and Judging from the strength displayed in the markets of the world for all the metals

big are in store for the miner during the year to come A comparison of the average prices
which the different metals brought in 1904 and 1905 as shown in the production table and recapitula-
tion of the previous years output will be found interesting to all who are engaged in the business-
of either mining or smelting Features cf the metal market are reviewed elsewhere

MINERAL PRODUCTION FOR 1905
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5O21150O0
611593668
778122776
61566600O

2507497444
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Smelters Enlarge and Build New Plants
Cannot Keep Up With Productions
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better illustrates the mag
and worth of the mines of

than the tremendous
efforts being made by the smelters to
keep production More than
once during the past year the American
company has been compelled to throw
up its hands and cry Enough That
has Irritated the producer of course
but not more than it has the smelter
managements for they too like to
make money and would undoubtedly be
only too to handle every ounce
of ore that was offered The United
States and Bingham Consolidated com-
panies have relieved the situation to
some extent but tne prospects for the
coming year are that the number of
available furnaces will not be adequate-
to the demands that will be made upon
them

At a cost of approximately 3000000
the American Smelting Refining
company has secured lands Water
rights etc fifteen miles west of this
city and is now hurrying construction
upon smelting works that will have an
initial capacity of 3000 tons of copper
ore per day This plant will in a
measure relieve the situation for a
time so far as It affects the classes of
ore that it will be able to treat there
but these immense works offer no
measure of consolation to the producer-
of silver lead and zinc ores nor that
class of ore which carries the four
metals in combination The big plant-
at Murray is capable of handling only
1200 tons day and it is being
worked to the limit now That being
true it would appear that the company
will either be compelled to enlarge the
works at that point or else provide for
the treatment of other ores than cop
per and gold at its new smelter town
of Garfield This will Involve the ex-
penditure of 500000 to 1000000 more
and that it will be ordered during the
next twelve months is more than pos-

sible
Need More Lead Smelting Capacity

Some hope of relief is fostered by the
producers of this region in the ex-

pressed declaration of the United
States company that it was In the
field as a direct competitor of the
American company It is already able
to take care of a few hundred tons of
outside ore per day and it may decide-
to provide additional facilities during
the coming year Someone has got to
do it There is no denying that fact
for in ninety days the Honerine and
other mines of Stockton and the Buck
horn and Ophir Hill of Ophir will
alone be supplying not less than 500

tons per day As much more will be-
coming from Park City and by next
summer Alta will be asking for ac-
commodations for another 500 tons per
day Then the capacity of all present
plants Is covered Beaver county mines
are now sending out about 100 tons of
leadsilver ore per day and mines
down there are now getting ready to
supply more than double that amount
Tintic mines have got to have accom-
modation for not less than 500 tons per
day of the class of ores that cannot be
treated in copper furnaces Bingham
must be given space for more than
that while American Fork West Tin
tic Dugway Fish Springs and several
other camps including Ploche Good
Springs and other Nevada camps will
demand room for anywhere from 600 to
1000 tons more It is therefore ap-
parent that smelting capacity for dou
ble the amount of ore now being
treated must be provided soon If the
companies already in business do not
provide it the field will be invaded by
someone who will

While little has been heard on the
subject as yet there seems a proba
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bility that the Majestic company will
utilizeJts plant at Milford for the ac
commodation of its own and other
southern country mines during the
year It has a lead furnace of 300 tons
capacity and copper furnaces capable-
of handling about as much and there
seems to be no reason why the plant
should not be made to earn money for
the company and at the same time help
out neighbors

New Plants at Garfield
The building of the new smelters and

mills at Garfield has caused a largi
amount of work to be done by the San
Pedro and Rio Grande railroads dur
ing the year and they have barely
commenced Miles and miles of new
road have yet to be constructed in thy
camp of Bingham to give the big com-
panies a chance to move the thousands
of tons of ore per day that will nec-
essary to keep their plants running a
few months hence One line has been
practically completed from a point be
low Bingham to the new smelter town
and experts declare that another line
will have to be built before tho Rio
Grande company can handle the busi
ness that it has contractea to do

The Utah Copper company Is making
good headway with the construction cf
its GOOOton concentrating plant and
the Boston Consolidated will break
ground just as early as weather condi-
tions win permit Plans and specifica-
tions for the crushing department of
the works that this company will erect
are already practically completed but
other features of the 5000ton plant
will not be worked up until the com
panys test mill now going into com-
mission at Binghamhas demonstrated-
what will be best in the way of equip
ment to get maximum results

Walls New Idea Milling Plant
During the year several new mills

have either been completed or put un-
der construction while a number of
plants have been remodeled and

in capacity Colonel E A Wall
has built a fine mill of 300 tons capa
city at Bingham and now that he has
thoroughly demonstrated the great
value of its equipment which is largely-
of his own invention and patent he
will proceed to its enlargement In
this plant are brought into play new
Idea crushing and grinding devices that
are calculated to prevent as far as
possible the sliming of ores Jiss of
the colonels own design and patent
are also employed and the results that
have been attained not only in his own
plant but at the Cactus mill as well
make it certain that they are destined-
to play an important part in the econ
omy and art of separating and saving
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It is real money that talks in any
business Stocks and other securities
may rise and fall as the manipulators
of high finance may dictate but these
things do not interfere with the
duction of the mines nor the conver-
sion of their products Into coin of
the realm This is sharply empha
sized in the settlements made from day
to day In the open ore and bullion
market It is impossible to get com-
plete figures on these transactions as
In many cases they are not rpleised

ing the last year and wiieh s fcXi a
it goes is undoubtedly correct It is
shown that approximately 24000000
has been paid out to producers pat
rons of the local smelters during the
last twelve months This does not in-
clude any part of the enormous earn-
ings of the companies that reduce their

pro
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the metals from the ores that they may
be employed to treat No loss perfect-
is said to be the operation of his new
concentrating table and as every
thing is being worked out on a com-
mercial scale in his own big mill and
on every variety of ore that the camp
of Bingham affords the colonels ef
forts to make the handling of low
grade ores all the more profitable are
being followed with keen interest by
many western producers

New ideas are also being worked into
the plant now nearing completion at
the Sevier Consolidated companys
mines in the Gold Mountain district
while some radical changes in method
have also been applied to the works of
the Annie Laurie company which have
been greatly enlarged during the year
Changes have also been made In the
DalyJudge plant at Park City at the
Columbus Consolidated at Alta and at
the Cactus in Newhouse Beaver coun-
ty Everywhere in fact the producer-
of lowgrade ore Is taking advantage of
everything that promises results

Utahs First Zinc Mill
The Western Ore Separating com-

pany a company controlled by the
Lanyon Zinc company of lola Kan
has during the year erected a veil in
the northern portion of this city with
the purpose of buying and treating
zinclead ores and tailings This is the
first plant of the kind to find a home in
Utah The process employed is an elec-
tric one and most substantial results
have been attained since the plant
went into commission several months
ago A remarkably fine separation has
been made on the zinc middlings
from the DalyJudge property several
thousands of tons of which have been
purchased and more contracted for
The advent of this company in the
field has done much to stimulate the
production and marketing of zinclead-
ores and Manager H D Quimby
promises to keep the ball rolling during
the year to come

A new mill is nearing completion at
the Godiva property in Tintic and the
plans have been prepared for another
that will go up at the Yankee in the
spring The Beck Tunnel company is
also likely to build to accommodate-
the Silver Shield of Bingham and the
Madsen Gold Mining company at Gold
Mountain The Fortuna company will
also place a plant in commission at
Bingham during the spring months
while the Shawmut is sure to be in line
with its plant during the year The
New England plant has been enlarged
during the past year and from the way
the property is developing it is more
than likely that added capacity will
have to be soon provided
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Settlements on Exchange Ik
24OOOQOO

own ores to bullion and do their own
marketing of the product Neither
does it refer to earnings of exclusively
Utah properties but does show that
this cifcr 8 ono of the biggest and best
markets In lo world for the sale of
minerals produced in this farwesterncountry As totaled up each month of
the year the reco 5 Is as follows
January 1849800
February 1965400
March 2131700
Aj rl 2152500
Mfc 1973460
June 2089700
July 1514400
August 2528700
September 1955724
October v 2036550
November 1889800
December 1953200

Total 24000934
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DIVIDENDS OF UTAH MINES FOR 1905
i

+ Bock Tunnel Consolidated 10000 flO

+ Consolidated Mercur 76000 fQ

DalyWest I 432000
+ Gemini 10000000

Grand Central 75080
Horn Silver 8000500
Silver King l200Q8fi Q

Swansea
Saciamento Consolidated 30000 00

Uncle Sam Consolidated 20QflQ 08 d

United States Mining 8IOSM J

+ Utah Consolidated 135000000
Victoria 25MOfl
West Mountain Placer 250000
Utah of Deep Creek GOOO 00

+ Yankee Consolidated 25QQJJ OJ

Grand total 420600005

Total
Nearly 4300000 With
Utah Consolidated in First
Position and Silver King

t
H + t +
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While the amount of dividends paid
by Utah mines during 1905 is somewhat
less than that disbursed in the previous
year in a majority of cases where pay
ments have either been suspended or
the amount trimmed good reasons not
inimical to the best interests of the
shareholders exist It is undeniable
that the DalyWest company made a
mistake from the stock market stand
point at least in paying dividends as
heavily as it did for a time But the
ore was there and the money was to
be had for it and so it was checked
out By the conservative element in
mining circles it has been contended
that had the company curtailed its
production and held its dividends down-
to something like the present basis the
mines magnitude and worth would
have been hotter understood and ap-
preciated The campanys payments-
this year are 612000 less than they
were last year but the surplus and re
serve have been increased to the extent-
of nearly 250000 so the stockholder is
certain that operations have been con
ducted on safe and conservative lines
On account of doing a vast amount of
new development work and a conse-
quent trimming of production the

T T 1 T T T 1 TT 1 TT T
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Grand Central company appears
000 shy this year while the Annie Lau-
rie company for similar reasons and
because of the practical rebuilding of
its milling and power plants has kept
out of the dividend column entirely
this accounting for another 100000
The company will make up for it dur
ing the year to come

Causes of Shrinkage
Because of expensive pending litiga

tion the BullionBeck and Mammoth
companies have paid nothing during
the year though the treasuries of each
cawijfany might easily have stood for

OJP more The Mammoth com
120000 in 1904 While pro-

duction fcaa been normal and earnings
better than the previous year
the Silver KmgT company decided not
to pay its usual Christmas extra of
100000 so the years total gets an

other heavy cutoff on that account
Deals are understood to p pending
that will call for consider outlay
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Zinc Mining Profitable OH ant Gas Undeveloped

Thanks to the science of metallurgy-
and everincreasing demand for
spelter and the work of products that
are manufactured from it or In which
the metal enters a most desirable
change has come to the western miner
in that it is now possible for him to
find a market for the zinc which his
ores contain in combination with other
metals Up to this last year the pro-

ducer of what is termed silverlead or

leadsilver ore according as the one or
the other metal predominates has been
sorely handicapped by the penalties
imposed by the smelters for the zinc

that occurred in combination It is
only a few years since 10 per cent of
zinc was the limit any smelter would
stand for in the ore purchased with
out a heavy addition tq the smelter
charge Later the limit was made 15
per cent because it was found that too
few of the western mines were

free of the refractory metal to
stand the embargo The passing point
of 15 per cent still stands

During the year just closed the Horn
Silver Mining company the Daly
Judge and some of the Little and Big
Cottonwood producers have been able
to find a profitable market for zinc ore
carrying silver and some lead while
the Potosi property at Good Springs
Nevada has been shipping for months-
to Kan and to Colorado points-
a zin5 ore almost free of other metals
All of the properties named have a
ready market for aH they can produce
and ly coming when the state
will o dotted with plants designed for
the purpose of separating the zinc from
the iron and other metals and making
separate marketable products of each

Ihe first step in this direction has
been taken by the Western Ore Sep-
arating company which Is operating q
plant in this city and which though It
already has a capacity of 100 to 150
tons per day is to be largely increased

the corlting Some day this
will b JJoiawad by tlw building of

stnelterd hot juntni present ual
and other conditions are not right for
the venture according to experts It is
cheaper to ship to the Cokj
rado and Kansas than it would be to
reduce the ore here but the output
Increases and the other necessary

to the successful and economi
cal operation of plants come about the
smelter will come to the ore
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on the part of the company and tile
money is probably being held back
that account While no statahionfa
are made public it is bejievad that
Silver Kings surplus Is being main-
tained at 1000000 or more Tha Qen
tury Salvator South Swansea and
Tetro are not represented at all for
1905 while one or two of atfoergpms
panics have trimmed their sails a

Utah Consolidated LegcJsf

Notwithstanding all these things tlJ
total disbursements by Utah

was in 1904 while conditions at allTgf
the mines and camps are

the dividend column This is consider
tlon that is classed as lowgrade
the evidence all goes to prove that i
Is only just getting well started

One new face appears in the list that
of the Beck Tunnel Consolidate l
began its career as a breadwinner
days ago when 10000 or Ic a share
its capital stock was paid The
is at Tintic and developments for the
past few months have bordered on the
sensational

New Contributors Coming Ug

The coming twelve months is spins
to witness the adding of several
names to the list of

uiiiinij
unforeseen calamities the mining com-
panies of this state will be paying
easily 10000000 a year The Honerlna
Is sure to be in line during 1906 so ia
the Utah Eastern company Chit
BinghamNew
the Columbus Consolidated nrfll
ably some otharS rthI16iiIff
be simply a matter of business poliojt
whether the Boston ConsaH Jat6idJ
Utah Copper Ohio CQnRl
New England ContinentalAlta Newt
house Mines Smelters Lower Maine
moth Ajax and others that

in Tberehas
been a splendid raottrd T ad8L
the year now brought to a close an
the road is free of obstruction
great accomplishments will mark its
way in the future

C
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While no systematic and determlne
effort has ever been made to exploik

the oil and gas resources of Utah it i

known that both exist in Jarge auan
titles ante plans are afoot among
Lake men to open up the oil industry
particularly in tho coming year

From Book Cliff range of moiia
tains at a point near the UtahColorado
line extending westerly along tfte
hydrocarbon b1t in the Uintah basin-
is a stretch of country known as the
UtahColorado oil formation

Throughout this whole stretch
country are found oil springs that jij
some instances flow as high as to
barrels a day The shale along this
formation will burn almost as readily-
as coal Thousands of acres of oil
lands have been located but efforts to
develop them thus far have been spo-
radic

Oil wens on the Colorado side in the
same formation have been sunk to a
depth of from 2000 to 2700 feet and
in all of thorn from 500 to 1000 feet of
oil has been found-

It is a splendid oil It analyzes SO

per cent Illuminating oil 15 per cent
gasoline 4 per cent paraffine and 1 per
cent waste The crude product itself
burns readily in a lamp though the
wick must needs be trimmed at inter
vals because of the wax which forms-
on it The extension of the Uintah
railway will do much toward opening
up these oil fields one of the chief de
terrents hitherto having been the in
accessibility of the fields to

lines
In the Salt Lake Valley

Cursory investigation hac shown th6
presence of large qil and
gas in the Salt Like valley north
Salt Lake Work has been done in
the gas fields near Parmlngton bythe
GuffeyGftley company of Pennpylya
flirt down a distance
feet The Pittsburg Gas Oil gpni
pony Juts also done some work In the
same vicinity-

It is in this section that the princi-
pal oil and gas exploration is
to be done with the coming

have not defiuitelyvm
tured it is known that eastern capital P-

lst are shqwlng some diRposltIpT
take ujr thQwork

Great tracts of ave bQen
up in the vicinity of Brigham GJ yTia
Boxelder county As yet however the
oil Industry of Utah while
well for the future can hardly be Bald
to be in the class pf infant

the

transporta-
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